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I N THIS ISSUE

The scandal that rocked America

A

0

"But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation,
a peculiar people, that ye should show forth the praises of him..."
V o l u m e 9 6 , N u m b e r 19

Hope College, Holland, Michigan 4 9 4 2 3
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Symposium in full swing today
Berry on campus, Clark and Vivian speak today
Three well known civil rights
activists will be on Hope's campus March 7 and 8 as keynote
speakers in the College's fifth annual Critical Issues Symposium,
which this year is themed "Civil
Rights in the United States: The
State of the Dream."
The Critical Issues Symposim
is an all-campus event for focusing attention on a issue of contemporary social significance
via presentations by experts and
small-group discussions, classes
will not be held March 8. All
events are open to the public and
are free of charge.
Dr. May Frances Berry, who
has been in the center of controversy since last spring when
President Reagan tried to
remove her and two other
members from the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, will speak on
current civil rights issues on
Wednesday, March 7, at 8 p.m. in
Dimnent Chapel.
"It is not wrong for this country to acknowledge its high pur-

poses and how short we still
come toward achieving our
goals. It is only wrong to refuse
to admit our failings, to refuse to
use every ounce of our intelligence and energy in the
cause of greater progress,"
B e r r y r e c e n t l y s t a t e d in
reference to her topic.
The vice chairperson of the
commission 1980-82, Berry has
been an outspoken opponent of
President REagan's policies. She
is one-of four picked by Congress
for the new eight-member commission in compromise legislation. The other four members
were selected by Reagan.
The new commission has
asserted that it will remain independent of White House
pressures as well as past policies
sof the panel. Berry has emerged
as strong dissenter to the commission's demonstrations that it
intends to pursue a course that
differs sharply from the old one,
which favored expansive civil
rights policies. At the first

meeting in late January, for instance, Berry opposed both the
vote to cancel a study of how
reductions in student aid from
federal affect colleges with large
numbers of black and Hispanic
students and the vote to approve
a study of whether factors
besides discriminiation prevent
racial and sexual equality. She
stated after the meeting in an interview with The Chronicle of
Higher Education that "what we
have seen is the use of the club of
jurisdiction to keep from doing
studies the commission doesn't
want to do and to permit the
studies it wants."
A professor of law and history
at H o w a r d U n i v e r s i t y in
Washington, D.C. and a senior
fellow in the university's Institute for the Study of Educational Policy, Berry has published four books and several articles and essays on th^ subjects
of constitutional history and civil
rights and laws.
A graduate of Howard Univer-

sity where she also earned her
master's, Berry has a Ph.D. in
history from the University of
Michigan and a law degree from
the University of Michigan Law
School.
Former U.S. Attorney General
Ramsey Clark will discuss legal
and legislative issues in the cont e x t of A m e r i c a n s o c i a l
philosophy and ideals. His
speech is scheduled for Thursday, March 8, at 9 a.m. in Dimnent Chapel.
"Our purpose as a people must
have a clear and generous
memaning of equality for all. We
must strive to fulfill the obligation of a great nation to achieve
needed reforms, to offer fulfillment, h u m a n dignity and
reverence for life.
"Guided by reason, America
will soar on wings of human concern. Passion is the vital spring
to human action. Fertilized by
ideas, passion alone has the
power to activate millions.
America's passion must be

justice," Clark wrote in his 1970
book. Crime in America, which
was praised by liberals for its
argument that poverty produces
most of the nation's crime and
was criticized by conservatives
as an attempt to rationalize
crime through sentimentality.
Clark joined the justice department in 1960 as assistant attorney
general by nomination of President John F. Kennedy, he was
named deputy attorney general
in 1965 by President Lyndon B.
Johnson and 1967 became attorney general, a position he filled until 1969. In these positions
Clark helped implement school
desegregation orders, drafted
civil rights legislation, coordinated White House response to
urban riots and reorganized the
department's efforts against
organized crime.
After Richard Nixon's election,
Clark joined a New York law
firm and became increasingly
active as a lecturer on crime and
an anti-war spokesman. In 1972
continued page ?

NEWSBREAK
Today, if you don't already
know, is Critical Issues Symposium day. It only comes once a
year, and the subject is good, and
this year we actually have
speakers you've heard of before.
Don't miss it.
"We're not alone" Department: If it's any comfort, the
number 2 and 4 b-ball teams in
America, F r a m i n g h a m and
Roanoke, also lost last weekend.
Maybe this is a year for upsets.

m

Their faces tell the story: Lon McCollum and Kevin Demers sit wondering

This year's edition of The Ranchor will come out April 5, a few
days after we get back from
break. It would be best to get
your copy in before we leave.

as LindaHodson and Anne Bakker display shock and frustration after
Hope's anguishing loss to Heidelberg. (Wilson)

Thought for the week: When
DePauw comes up here to play
us in football next semester, let's
remember to show them what
sportsmanship really is.
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Symposium
he visited North Vietnam to examine American bombing and
visit U.S. POW's. His visit sparked c o n t r o v e r s y w h e n h i s
criticisms of U.S. policy were
picked up for broadcast by Radio
Hanoi.
In 1974 C l a r k won t h e
Democratic Senatorial nomination in New York and ran on a
platform of cuts in defense spending, wage-and-price controls
and pro-consumer legislation. He
lost to his Republican opponent
and resumed his law practice, remaining active in national and
international incidents relating
to civil rights, human rights and
political represssion.
A graduate of the University of
Texas, Clark holds a master's in
history and a law degree from
the University of Chicago.
The Rev. C.T. Vivian, who
formerly was a keeper of Martin
Luther King's dream as a
member of the executive staff of
the SouthernChrlstlan Leadership Conference and now serves
as the national deputy director
for clergy In the Jackson for '84
Campaign, the first m a j o r
presidential candidacy In the
U.S. to be based largely on

continued from page 1

church support, will speak on
Thursday, March 8, at 1 p.m. In
Dimnent Chapel. His subject will
be social action for civil rights.
"Martin King when seen as
prophet for America was never a
political personage or one who
demanded political action per se,
be he was demanding a moral
and philosophical redefinition of
America's role In the world.
What we see now In the movement of the poor, black and rainbow people of America Is a continuation of King's activity and
tradition. There must be an
understanding of the one to appreciate properly the meaning of
the other. Whether America remains at the forefront of nations,
creates havoc or diminishes In
Importance will be decided by Its
understanding of Martin King's
prophetic role In American life,"
Vivian stated recently in a
telephone Interview.
At the time of King's death Vivian was in charge of SCLC affiliates. He started his own consulting f i r m . Black Action
S t r a t e g i e s and I n f o r m a t i o n
Center (B.A.S.I.C.), in Atlanta,
Ga. He is chairman of the board
of the National Antl-Klan Net-

Champions again!

bv Andy Smith
Yes! We do have a swim team
work and sits on many boards of and awesome one at that. Hope's
organizations concerned with swimming Dutchwomen are
civil rights, social Issues and number one in the MIAA for the
black Identity.
fifth straight year. Added honor
"I haven't pa^tored since join- on this victorious note is the fact
ing Dr. King's staff In 1963.1 call that Hope has only had six swimwhat I'm doing the ministry," he ming seasons, and a total of five
said recently In an Interview with MIAA championships. In the conEbony magazine.
ference meet, Hope set seven
Vivian's activities In civil school records, and won seven
rights activism extend back to gold medals. While they did susperilous days when as vice presi- tain one loss, the Dutchwomen
dent of the Nashville Christian have proved themselves to be
Leadership Conference he par- praiseworthy.
ticipated in the first Freedom
Sherry Wamsly, in her first
Rides to enter Jackson, Miss., year of coaching at Hope is well
the strategic move that led to the pleased with her teams. (For
end of segregated bus travel in report on the men's team see
the nation.
Tim Stuk's article.) Out of a total
His most current book is Black team of 14, 8 women qualified for
Power and the American Myth. nationals which will be held in
His wife Octavia Geans Vivian Is Atlanta, Georgia this wek. The
author of Coretta, the only 200 and 400 medley team of Conbiography of Mrs. Martin Luther nie K r a m e r , I r e n e Wang,
King.
Charlotte Johnson and Sue
Vivian is a g r a d u a t e of Solmen will be going to nationals
Western Illinois University and with a time of 1:55.80 in the 200
holds a divinity from American and 4:16.83 in the 400. Both of
Baptist Theological Seminary. these times are all-school and
He is a doctoral candidate in the MIAA records. Connie Kramer
program of the Union of Ex- also qualified for nationals in the
p e r i m e n t i n g C o l l e g e s ancT 100 back with an all-school and
Universities.
MIAA record of 1:04.04. Other
national q u a l i f i e r s include

seniors, Mary DeVries and Sarah
Souter, Junior, Katie Andree, and
freshmen, Betsy Andree and
Charlotte Johnson.
Besides just looking good
statistically, there are outstanding swimmers in spirit. Coach
Wamsley reported that
sophomore, Sally Davis hadn't
had a great deal of experience,
but she possessed a great attitude and demonstrated real
sportsmanship that encouraged
the team. The freshmen were
outstanding. Wamsley was complimentary of Johnson and
Solomon. Team awards went to
the Most Valuable Swimmer:
Connie Kramer and Most Improved Swimmer: Betsy Andree.
Wamsley is looking forward to
a good season next year and expressed that there were many
good swimmers here on campus
that are not swimming. She
hopes that some of these people
will consider going out for the
team. In spite of such a great
team, there is still room for
beginners if they can handle 6:15
a.m. practices three times a
week, 3 hours of practice six days
a week, and the competition.
Hope has a great swim team,
consider challenging yourself to
tryout or maybe just cheer them
on next year.

NEWS AND NOTES
Employment seminar
to be held
DO YOU NEED A SUMMER
JOB? A Summer Employment
Extravaganza will be held at
Grand Valley State on March
21st, from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Employers will be there to Interview students for Summer Jobs
and you can fill out applications
while there. To get a ride to the
Extravaganza, come to the OffCampus Jobs Office to sign up for
a ride to leave either at 9:30 a.m.
or 1:00 p.m. You can't afford to
pass up this opportunity!! I

WTHSGeneral
Manager wanted
Wanted: Applicants for the position of Qtneral Manager of WTHS,
the student* radio station. The
General Manager is responsible for
overseeing the day to day operations
of the readlo station and (or planning
and tanplemenUng the long range
goals of the station. The General
Manager Is assisted In these tasks by
an executive committee of students.
Application forms for the position of
General Manager are available in
the Student Affairs Office in DeWitt
Deadline for receipt of applications is
March 14.

Sports workshop sponsored
Spring is just around the corner and with spring comes youth
sports for many youngsters.
Ready yourself more fully for the
upcoming season by being an active p a r t i c i p a n t In a f r e e
workshop sponsored by the Hope
College Department of Physical
Education and Athletics on
Saturday, March 10.
The Phi Epsilon Kappa fraternity for physical education &
recreation at Hope will serve as
host for this college-community
event.
Registration will begin at 8:30
a.m. in Winants Auditorium of
Graves Hall on the Hope campus.
The three hour program will include information on topics such
as winning In youth sports,
psychological Issues In youth
sports and how to organize for
the little league season.

Speakers for the workshop are
tow outstanding persons from the
Youth S p o r t s I n s t i t u t e at
Michigan State University, Dr.
Eugene Brown, and associate
professor and former Hope College educator and soccer coach,
and Dr. Deborah L. Feltz, an
assistant professor In sports
psychology. Both have been involved for many years in sports
as participants, youth sport
c o a c h e s , r e s e a r c h e r s , and
parents of youth sport participants.
This three hour workshop will
provide an excellent opportunity
to hear about many issues and
challenges present in contemporary youth p r o g r a m s .
Coaches, parents, and youth
sport organizers are invited.
Lunch In Phelps Hall will also be
available for a small fee following the workshop. '

Dance X in production
by Sue Latham
Hope dance students a r e
presently rehearsing for Hope's
annual dance performance Dance X. This year's production
includes an appearance by New
York City's Modern
choreographer Irene
Felgenhelmer, as well as several
other pieces performed by
students.
Linda Graham, who recently
joined the Dance Department,
has put together a series of
pieces satirizing current television commercials, and also
choreographed a ballet per-

formance. A Jazz piece and a
Tap dance were choreographed
by Ken Tepper, Hope dance
teacher and director of Ken Tepper Studios in Grand Rapids.
Finishing off the evening wUl be
a modem piece choreographed
by Maxine DeBruyn, Chairperson of the Dance Department.
This modern dance explores the
boundaries of space.
Dance X will be performed
April 12, .13, and 14th at the
DeWitt Theatre. Tickets are
available beginning April 4th at
the Theatre Box Office. Reservations can be made by calling 3921449.

Hope student in Davis office
Rick Webster, 21, a student at
Hope C o l l e g e Is H o l l a n d ,
Michigan has been serving as a
l e g i s l a t i v e i n t e r n in t h e
Washington office of Congressman Bob Davis;
Webster, a resident of Denver,
Colorado, joined Davis' staff on
January 20 and will stay with the
office through February 24. After
that he will spend six weeks with
the Marine Corps Historical
Research Center, conducting
research into past U.S. military
o p e r a t i o n s In N i c a r a g u a .
Webster will graduate from Hope
college In May of this year with a
degree In political science and
history. Upon graduation, he Is
looking, toward future wedding
plans, hoping to return to work in
Washington.
Long-range goals for Webster

include obtaining a Masters
degree in International RElations. Rick is also eyeing a
foreign service career with the
State Department.
Congressman DAvis, a thirdterm Republican, is a member of
the House Armed Services Comm i t t e e which c o m p l i m e n t s
Webster's Interest In defense and
foreign affairs Issues. Among the
day to day duties In a congressional office. Rick attends Armed Services Committee hearings,
and answers legislative correspondence concerning foreign
policy and defense matters.
Despite a heavy schedule on
Capitol Hill, Webster still finds
energy to work part-time with
the REpubllcan National Committee which Is headquartered
nearby.

Prayer Vigil
set to go
Prayer is the Christian's vital
breath - an experience of real
c o m m u n i c a t i o n with our
Creator. The Ministry of Christ's
People has made it possible to
unite the student body, the administration, and the surrounding community In a prayer vigil
for peace beginning Tuesday,
March 20 with a short service at
11:00 a.m. and extended through
the Chapel Service on Wednesday, March 21. This will undoubtedly be a spiritually unique
experience in taking steps
toward world peace.
What the Ministry of Christ's
People asks of you is to dedicate
one half hour of your time
withlng the twenty-four hour
period, beginning on Tuesday at
11:00 a.m., to pray with other
students and faculty for peace
between nation, in relationships,
and withlng individuals. <4Blessed are the p e a c e m a k e r s . . . "
At this point, sign-ups for making a time commitment are off to
a great start and the M.O.C.P.
thanks those who have already
taken advantage of this Important opportunity.

************
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Winter sports otheletes honored

Hope College honored its
s t u d e n t - a t h l e t e s f o r accomplishments during the
recently completed winter sports
season during an assembly Monday night.
Winter sports participants
brought
Hope two MIAA chamThe highlights of the season occurred when the Dutch suffered pionships, in men's basketball
two one point losses against and women's swimming; a third
Calvin and Albion. One loss took place finish In wrestling; a tie for
place with only five seconds on - third in men's swimming; and a
the clock, while the other was fourth In women's basketball.
f h e program first honored
declared with no time on the
Hope's
cheerleaders, who most
clock. Coach Snyder commented,
"That was the highlight of our recently delighted a lot of fans at
season, in the sense that we the NCAA Division III Great
realized just that were were that Lakes Regional in Greencastle,
good of a team. , . no one was Indiana with their ability and
ever going to blow us out." If technique.
Receiving awards from coach
Hope had won those tow games,
they have been in first place. Maxine DeBruyn were senior
Clearly, however, there is no captain Rhonda Hale of Jenison
reason to be saddened by the for most valuable and freshman
Todd Garth of Rochester, N.Y.
losses.
Looking toward next year. for most improved.
For the Hope women's basketMarge is hopeful. This year.
ball
team, which recorded its
Marge noticed great improvement in ell of her returnees. For- best won-loss mark ever at 15-7,
tunately, all of her starters coach Marj Snyder presented
returned. She also commented awards along with assistant
that incoming freshmen are coach Terri Macfarland. Senior
much better than freshmen of a co-captaln Robin Pfeiffer of
few years ago, and attributes this Grand Haven was voted the
to a greater interest and develop- squad's most valuable player.
ment of high school women's This season she was named to the
all-state small college team and
sports.
With that positive note, they second team all-MIAA.
Also r e c o g n i z e d was
end this season and look forward
sophomore Karen Gingas of Lanto next season.
sing, who became the first Hope
woman to be selected first team

strong season
by Andy Smith
Hope's Flying Dutchwomen
had a very solid season with a
final record of 14 wins and 7
losses. Coach,. Marge Snyder,
seemed to be pleased with the
season and felt that the team
showed r e a l i m p r o v e m e n t .
Senior co-captains, Robin Pfeiffer and Mary Schaap, were
especially significant to the
team. Coach Snyder has been
coaching the Dutch for four
years, and Robin and Mary have
played for Coach Snyder all those
years. They acted as helpful
liasons between Coach and team,
as they could communicate the
philosophies and ideas of Marge.
Congratulations are in order
for Most Valuable Player: Robin
Pfeiffer and Most Improved
Player: Tami Japenga. Recipient of the Barbara Ellen
Geeting award is Mary Schaap.
The G e e t i n g a w a r d commemorates the "spirit of Hope
College," in scholarship, athletic
ability, and attitude. Selected as
next year's co-captains are present sophomore,
»pno
Beth Beachum
and junior, Tami Japenga.

all-league in basketball. Earning
the most Improved trophy was
junior Tami Japenga of Grand
Haven. She and sophomore Beth
Beachum of Lowell were elected
1984-85 captains.
The recipient of the Barbara
Ellen Geeting award for maximum overall contribution to the
team was senior Mary Schaap of
Holland. Miss Geeting was a 1978
Hope graduate who died in an
automobile accident In 1979.
For the flftli consecutive year,
the Hope women's swimming
team grabbed an MIAA championship. In the process, the Flying Dutch established 12 school
records and claimed seven gold
medals at the league meet. The
Hope swimming teams were
coached by Sherry Wamsley.
Sophomore Connie Kramer of
Grandviile, who qualified for the
nationals in the 100 y a r d
backstroke as well as in four
relays, was picked most valuable
swimmer. Most improved honors
went to freshman Betsy Andree
of Holland.
For the third place men
freshmen Mike Wiersma of
Holland was chosen most Improved and juniors Tim Dykema
and Rex Romano, both of
Holland, were picked co-most
valuable s w i m m e r s . Seven
school records were established
by the mwen this season.
In wrestling, sophomore 177pound league champion Keith
DeVries of Jenison was voted

Friday, March 9 at 8 p.m.
SAC presents in DeWitt Theatre

AIR JAM IV
with Host Dave Van Dyke
and

Celebrity judges
50< admission

most valuable while sophomore
Kurt Doeden of Dell Rapids, S.D.
claimed most improved honors.
DeVries, 21-9 in 1983-84, will
return as a co-captain in 1984-85
as will s o p h o m o r e Blaine
Newhouse of Portage, 21-9 at 190
pounds this season. Coach Tim
Horn's matmen finished 8-8
overall and In third place In the
MIAA.
The men's basketball team
elected junior Chip Henry of
Kentwood as their MVP. Henry
was among the all-MIAA first
team and was chosen a trlcaptaln for 1984-85, along with
junior Dave Beckman of Shelby
and junior John Klunder of
Grand Raoids.

Henry,
Schuiling,
Heerdt make
MIAA teams
Four repeaters head the 1984
Michigan Intercollegiate
Athletic Association (MIAA) allconference men's basketball
team announced today (Monday)
by the league's coaches.
Chip Henry of Hope, a junior
forward from Kentwood, and
Randy Morrison of Olivet, a
junior guard from Olivet, were
voted co-most valuable players.
They were joined on the first
team by Adrian junior, Michael
Mack, of Michigan City, Hope
senior guard, Todd Schuiling, of
Grand Rapids, and Alma senior
forward, Ray Van Tlflln, of
Saginaw.
Henry, Mack, Morrison and
Schuiling were all-MIAA first
team picks a year ago.
The 6-2 Morrison, who received
MIAA most valuable honors as a
sophomore, too, led the league In
scoring with a 22.1 points per
game average. He was 10th In the
league In field goal shooting (51
percent) and fourth In free throw
accuracy (86 percent). He Is the
son of Olivet coach, Gary Morrison.
The 6-6 Henry averaged 17.2
points per game, was second in
field goal shooting (64 percent)
and fourth in rebounding (8.8 per
game).
Voted to the. second team were
Hope senior center, Jeff Heerdt,
of Elmhurst, III., Kalamazoo
junior guard, Steve Schelske, of
Ann Arbor, Calvin junior guard,
K y l e V a n d e r B r u g , of
Whltlnsvllle, Mass., Olivet junior
forward Dan Perm, of Horton and
. Albion sophomore f o r w a r d ,
Bruce Arensmeier, of Okemos.
Hope c a p t u r e d i t s t h i r d
straight outright league crown
with a 12-0 record and was the
first MIAA team to go through
the regular season unbeaten (220) in over two decades.
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The state of black
enrollment at Hope
by Eileen Beyer
Is the topic of civil rights of in- ting to recruit from Chicago works that enhance academic exterest to white students? That through th^ efforts of the Rev. perience and aid In professional
question was raised In a Feb 17 Ben Johnson, a black Reformed development.
The recruitment of minority
ANCHOR news story. It Is fact Church minister there, and from
that 7 out of 10 black students In Detroit through programs such students "definitely is still a goal
for this Institution that Is always
America today are enrolled In as bus trips to campus.
Bekkerlng
says
the
admissions,
on the agenda," Huisken says,
majority white Institutions, according to d a t a fro m the staff frequently has no way of despite the current discouraging
American Council on Education. knowing if an applicant is black statistics. Moreover, the black
That Is a significant development and it Is rare nowadays for a stu- students who are at Hope "as a
springing from the landmark dent to use the essay section of whole are doing very well
case of Brown v. Board of Educa- the admissions form to establish academically," he notes. He sees
little In the way of black assertion which outlawed school racial identity.
"There is a different tone to- tion on campus, unlike conditions
segregation; before 1954 more
than 90 percent of American day, a different set of Influences in the early '70s when there were
black students were at black col- from the adult black community. 60-70 black students enrolled,
leges. And yet, civil rights and There is less tendency to stress many from urban settings such
personal attitudes can be regard- differences, to stress a minority as Philadelphia and New York
and others from the rural area of
ed as separate but equal con- status."
Bekkerlng
says
the
only
Brewton, Ala.
siderations In the Issue of racial
"It's the nature of the case
Integration, and by asking the special treatment a black appliquestion, "Why doesn't Hope cant might receive at Hope is here now that those (black
have more black students?," we that the scores of standardized students) who stay at Hope are
can Illuminate some of the com- tests, which studies have shown able to deal well with the white
plex underpinnings of race rela- to be culturally biased, may be community," Huisken says.
BRUCE HIMEBAUGH,
tions In America, in Holland, at overlooked if they're weak but all
Hope, and in that Interior state of other factors, such as high school DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL
our own, perhaps excessively grades, meet normal criteria.
AID, says no one has asked him
JON
HUISKEN,
REGISTRAR,
about minority enrollment in a
benign, perceptions.
JIM BEKKERING, DEAN says Hope doesn't have more long time. "I can remember
FOR ADMISSIONS, says that black students because the com- when minority enrollment was
from his relatively recent petition for black students from the topic at Hope (Hlmebaugh
perspective (he joined Hope's other institutions Is Intense, fre- came to Hope in 1970). . . But
staff in 1980) the main reason quently muscled with generous nobody seems to be asking the
Hope can't attract black students financial aid incentives. Hope questions anymore."
is that it doesn't have a black has no s p e c i a l f u n d s for
Hlmebaugh emphasizes that
community of Holland has only a r e c r u i t i n g black s t u d e n t s . Hope's financial aid program,
handful of black residents. Huisken says he's contended for like all the College's programs, is
Therefore, says Bekkerlng, a long time that the only way to administered without regard to
blacks who come to Hope need "get serious" about the recruit- race. Yet, in a less direct way, he
"pioneering spirits;" they must ment of minority students Is to Indicates that national changes
be students who are willing to In- put some money into the effort.
In financial aid packaging - the
tegrate, to mainstream, rather
Huisken a g r e e s that the move from gifts toward loans than rely on a support system of recruitment of black students is may be creating a consumer gap
other black students, black facul- made more difficult by the fact that keeps low-Income parents
ty or black acquaintances in the that currently black students from encouraging their children
make up only .5 percent of the to apply for admission to college;
community.
Bekkerlng says the admissions student body. Moreover, with on- middle-income families tend to
office has concentrated efforts on ly two blacks on the faculty, accept loans, while low-income
recruiting blacks from nearby neither of whom is Amerlcan- families, because they have had
locations - such as Muskegon . bom, students are likely to no experience with loans or
Heights, Benton Harbor, South assume they'll have to scrounge unpleasant experiences with
Haven, Grand Rapids and for role models and might be debts or because they are
Kalamazoo ~ and Is also attemp- closed out of the informal net- discouraged bv the paperwork

Involved, are less likely to appiy perienced difficulty because they
came from places vastly diffor loans.
Hlmebaugh adds that Hope's ferent from Holland. He believes
recent decision to increase c u r r e n t r e c r u i t m e n t efforts
significantly its financial aid pro- should be centered on comgram to recognize academic munities In West Michigan which
merit "is working at counter pur- have large blac populations,
"Students from these areas
poses" to the goal of increasing
might
discover more comminority enrollment.
"It's a matter of excellence munallty here," he notes.
AL GONZOLES, DIRECTOR
versus equality . . . I see them as
competing forces. But that's OF UPWARD BOUND, says prewere we're at, even at the state sent recruitment patterns have
level. The governor of Michigan set a pattern of drawing Hope
recently proposed a $2.5 million students from predominately
merit program when the state white high schools. He says its
doesn't have enough money now also important to realize that
minority students need adequate
to fund students with need."
DON LUIDENS, ASSOCIATE social, financial and academic
PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY, services if they are to have
says it's his impression that positive and Intellectually rewarthere haven't been deliberate ding experiences at Hope.
He sees indications that Hope
enough attempts to recruit in
p r e d o m i n a t e l y b l a c k com- is concerned with the problem,
munities and that where there most notably in the creation of a
have been efforts they could be subcommittee of the Strategic
Planning Committee. The subimproved by better follow-ups.
Secondly, Luidens says he's committee is "seeking altersensed among black students at natives by reviewing recruiting
Hope " t h a t Holland is in- and admissions patterns to as to
congenial in atmosphere and that include enrollment of black,
it is difficult to survive here or Hispanic and other minority
certainly easier to survive at a students," Gonzales says.
KIM R O U N D H O U S E ,
community college or an instituSENIOR, thinks part of the protion set in a larger city.
Luidens says black students at ^blem Is a prejudice that exists
Hope have told him they're among blacks: they too easily
followed "in virtually all stores" dismiss places like Hope as little
in Holland and that they're schools for rich white kids and
"more likely to be stopped by the don't consider them seriously as
local authorities for chance In- Institutions that might have
spections." Blacks at Hope have something to offer them. At the
also tole him they're Isolated same time, she says it's possible
from various organizations.
that the liberal arts curriculum
The Black Coalition is dismiss- might not appeal to many
ed on campus as "an organiza- minority students, who might
tion for blacks" rather than an prefer to immerse themselves in
organization for the improve- a particular art or skill.
ment of race relations, Luidents
She sees the situation at Hope
says.
as self-perpetuating and believes
A student at Hope during its it's stifling for white students,
heyday of minority enrollment,
"There's no opportunity to
Luidens says in retrospect he r e a c h out and u n d e r s t a n d
thinks black students then ex- another's background."
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Black Coalition: "state of crisis

Hope College boasts some
2500+ students; of these, 18 are
black Yet at one of the most
predominantly white schools In
Michigan, Hope's Black Coalition Is unusually prominent and
active, both on-campus and off.
Despite this, the work and future
of the Coalition Is "In a state of
crisis," according to it's President, Senior Duane Dede.
Dede states that the Coalition
has a dual purpose: to support
the membership of the Coalition,
which Is open to all students, and
to promote minority awareness
on campus. "It is our aim to
educate the populous, as well as
broaden understanding/^ said
Dede. In addition, the coalition
provides services to the Hope
communify through sponsorship

of speakers, various cultural activities, a film series, and the annual dance and the recent talent
show. The Coalition Is actively
working directly with today's
Critical Issues Symposium, and
Is a major part of a task force
working with the admissions office to increase minority enrollment.
That task force, comprised of
Dede, Student Congress President Dave Van Dyke, Dean Lamont Dirkse, and Administration
officials A1 Gonzales, Fonda
Green, James Bekkerlng, and
Jacob Nyenhuls, is studying the
feasibility and methods of Increasing the minority population
at Hope. Specifically, that means
finding incentives for minority
students to consider Hope, and
providing Increased assistance

to those students who would like
to attend Hope, but find it difficult to do so.
"This Is a very important oppurtunity to have Hope grow,"
continued Dede, "and the overall
campus would benefit with more
minorities." He stated that Hope
h a s to m a k e m o r e _ of a
"conscious effort" to increase
the minority population at Hope;
however, Dede points out that
"there has to be some agreement
in word and deed."
The task force can do that in
two ways, according to Dede;
Hope can reinstate old programs
once used but phased out rather
quickly, and Impliment other
programs in the future. Such proposals include a Minority
R e c r u i t e r , i n c r e a s i n g . the
recruitment range of the Admis-

sions department, and providing
a wider spectrum of financial aid
to lessen the barriers faced by
students from limited Income
families.
One successful format for exercizing
the conscious effort
cited by Dede is today's Critical
Issues Symposium on Civil
Rights. "Civil Rights is a problem of the whole populace,"
stated Dede, "and without active
participation. It remains the
same."
.
;
The objective of the symposium is to promote understanding campus-wide, effect better
relations among students and
Administration, and to work with
the campus In solving the pro-'
blems of Civil Rights still in exIstance. Dede, who remains optimistic of large participation in

the Symposium, agrees that personal Interaction is the best
method for getting the message
across. In addition, he urged the
"need for numbers" at today's
focus sessions and keynote addresses.
The Coalition started in uie
1960's at Hope, when black
enrollment was substantially
higher and the group was more of
a "radical" organization. At present, the Coalition contains 14
members, with no white participation. However, with the
greater demand for foriegn
students, and the Administration's attempts to increase
e n r o l l m e n t , Dede r e m a i n s
cautiously optimistic that the
group will continue it's work in
coming years.
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The dream lives
on in America
reprinted from The New York
Times
Next year, this day, January
15, will officially become a national holiday. Official or not, it's
a fit day to reflect on the death,
and life, of Martin Luther King
Jr., who would have been 55
years old today.
That his life was ended by an
asslssln's bullet Is another tragic
reminder of the often-violent cons e q u e n c e s t h a t flow f r o m
freedom In America. That his
dream of racial equality remains
alive Is evidence of a continuing
commitment to press the nation
to live up to Its founding principles.
When Dr. King rose to national
prominence during the Montgomery, Ala. bus boycott of 1955,
the promise of liberty and Justice
for all r e m a i n e d painfully
remote. Blacks lagged far behind
in employment, Income and
education.
What arose then, in the late
50's and early GO's, was a civil
rights movement in which whites
and blacks Joined to affirm the
right to vote, to equal education
opportunity, a fair chance to
compete for Jobs and housing and
to live their everyday lives free
of demeaning distinctions between "colored" and "white."
Dr. King became a voice for
the morality of the civil rights
movement and Its comltment to

nonviolence. His "dream ' stirred a nation's conscience. The
passage of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act, the 1965 Voting Rights Act
and the 1968 Fair Housing Act
brought the "dream" of equality
closer.
But It's still a dream. In the
80's one-third of all blacks live
below the poverty line. Almost
half of black families are headed
by women, which means those
families tend to be poor. The
unemployment rate for blacks Is
twice that for whites. Black median Income Is 55 percent of
white median Income-exactly
the same ratio that was recorded
In 1960.
Nonetheless, the movement
has built Into It the means to
realize the dream. Then and now,
the Voting Rights Act generates
and regenerates power. There
were 103 black elected officials in
1964. Now there are 5,606. Black
mayors lead four of the ten
largest cities and 21 blacks now
sit In Congress. One of Dr. King's
aides, the Rev. Jesse Jackson,
seeks the Democratic Presidential nominiation.
Next year. Dr. King's birthday
will be the accaslon for the first
national holiday honoring a black
person. Just 15 years ago, even
achieving such a symbol of
equality would have sounded like
a dream. Now the task is to
achieve the reality.

Focus sessions set for today
Small group focus sessions will AND WHITE IN SCHOOL; and
offer opportunities to consider race and poverty, led by Warren
Issues In presentation-discussion Whatley, professor of economics,
formats. Focus sessions for University of Michigan.
Focus sessions scheduled for
Thursday, March 8, at 10:30 a.m.
are: voting rights, led by Thursday, March 8, at 2:30 p.m.
Ramsey Clark; race and the law, are: multl-raclal--antl-raclst
led by William Cohen, associate programs, led by C.T. Vivian;
professor of history at Hope Col- political access and hlspanlc conlege; affirmative action, led by cerns, led by Raul Yzagulrre,
Dorothy Ragsdale, personnel director of the national council of
assistant at Inland Steel of La Raza, a political action
Chicago and a U.S. steel industry organization; Christian activism
fellow; school desegregation, led and nonviolent protest, led by
by Jane Schofleld, professor of J a m e s White, professor of
psychology at the Unlversloty of sociology at Calvin College; selfPittsburgh and author of BLACK. initlatlve and private sector pro-

jects, led by Johnathan Bradford, director fo Inner City Christian Federation of Grand Rapids,
Mich.; and civil rights Issues for
Hope College, led by Alan Smith,
an attorney In Indianapolis and a
Hope graduate of the class of
1965.
There will be opportunity to
meet keynote speakers and focus
session leaders In Phelps Hall
following Mary Frances Berry's
address on Wednesday evening.
For a schedule of symposium
activities contact the Office of
College Relations, 392-5111, ext.
2030.

Thursday Afternoon. March 8, 1984
Keynote Address;
The Rev. C.T. Vivian:

Chainnan, Black Action Strategies and Information Center
Active Civil Rights Leader and interpreter of the Civil
Rights movement in America and former member of Dr.
Martin Luther King's executive staff.

Address will focus on social action for Civil Rights:
ties and Appeals
1:00 - 2:15 PM
Afternoon Focus Sessions:

Organizations, Activi-

Dimnent Chapel
2:30 - 3:45 PM

I. Future of Multi Racial/Anti racist Programs—C.T. Vivian
II. Political Access and Hispanic Concerns
III. Christian Activism and Nonviolent Protest —

Raul Yzaguirre, Director of
National Council of LaRaza
Professor James White, Sociology

Dept., Calvin College
IV. Self Initiative and Private Sector Projects—Johnathan Bradford, Director Inner
City Christian Federation
. V. Local Issues: Civil Rights and Hope College—Mr. Alan Smith, Attorney,
v

Hope graduate

The state of the dream
in higher education

by Chuck Green, Assistant
Professor of Psychology
Few societies place as much
i m p o r t a n c e on e d u c a t i o n a l
achievement as ours, for education Is seen to be-and. In fact, ls~
a crucial vehicle for social
mobility In the United StatesT"
The fact that the 1954 Brown
Supreme Court decision Is seen
as a turning point In the fight for
civil rights for minorities Is Indicative of the importance of
education for all of our citizens.
It still Is the case that education
does not Improve the life chances
of minorities and women as
much as It does for white men (In
large p a r t ^ because of the
discrimination minorities and
women face In other Institutions), but education is one
means of "getting ahead" In the
world.
There Is no doubt but that
A m e r i c a n m o n o r l t l e s , particularly blacks, have better

educational opportunities In 1984 poorest blacks, in fact, are not
than they did In 1954. In 1960, 5 better off today than they were
percent of all college students several decades ago; they note
were black; two-thirds of these that gains made by blacks as a
were enrolled In historically whole are concentrated among
black colleges. In 1980, Just over 8 those who already were part of
percent of all college students the middle class. There is still a
were black, 80 percent of them sizeable "black underclass" that
enrolled In traditionally white In- has been left behind with few
stitutions. THese figures are In- resources and few options.
dicative of the undramatlc buC Despite the gains made by
real gains made by minorities In minorities In the past 30 years,
other areas of society. However, they still are under-represented
minority students encounter In educational Institutions. Fourmany problems not faced by teen percent of the college-age
most white students, and there population Is black, for example,
are reasons to believe that many but only 8 percent of all college
of the gains of the past two students are black. Of even
decades are In Jeopardy.
greater concern Is the attrition
It Is Important to remember rate among those blacks who are
that middle class blacks have • enrolled. Although only 20 perbeen better able than poor blacks cent of all black students are atto take advantage of Increased tending tradionally black coleducational opportunities. Some leges, nearly . 50 percent of all
social scientists believe that the black graduates come from those

instututions. Historically w h i t T " n e s s e € . i s one of the best known
institutions are far more likely to a n d m o s t prestslglous black colenroll black students than they l e g e s i n the country; yet It has
are to graduate them. Black suffered a precipitous decline In
students drop out of white col- enrollment and Is struggling to
leges for a variety of reasons. pay Its bills. Last fall, Fisk
Many leave because they con- students rang bells on street cortinue to encounter subtle and not- n e r s l i k e . S a l v a t i o n Army
so-subtle forms of racism and workers to collect enough money
discrimination. Some are not to pay the gas bill so that
a d e q u a t e l y p r e p a r e d " a c a d e m i c buildings and doracademlcally; others have dlf- mitorles could be heated during
flculty adjusting to the over- the winter.
whelmlngly white environments.
Given the current political
There are precious few minority climate. It Is difficult to be opfaculty members at most white tlmlstlc that the near future wllf
an
universities; there are, as a ^
Imporvement In the
result, few models or mentors educational opportunities of
available to most minority American minority groups. Instudents. Traditionally black dividual and Institutional forms
colleges-whlch are far more suc-' , o f discrimination continue to be a
cessful In graduating black J a c t of life In higher education. At
s t u d e n t s - a r e facing serious ^ present time, in fact, it Is unf l n a n c l a l d i f f i c u l t i e s . Flsk fortunate but true that things are
University, In Nashville, Ten- getting worse, not better.

Serving God by serving man
by William E. Monk
Underneath this newspaper's trademark is a quote from 1 Peter
2:9-"For ye are a chosen generation...that ye should show forth
the praises of him." I would love to say that It was a deliberate
choice, but, in reality, I merely found a very old copy of
The
Church Herald one night that highlighted the passage. It was an
accident, but perhaps the best accident that could have occured.
We all have our big dreams-being young and optimistic, we
naturally think this way. Why else are we in college but to fulfill
the ideals we have? Somehow, we think we know that those
dreams will be realized-or else we know we'll TRY. That
characteristic is inherent in all of us.
There have been those before us right here at Hope who've been
in the same position. Albertus Christian Van Raalte wanted to
make a place for his people to live, and this area around us proves
of his success. Our most famous alumnus had a vision of a different, spectacular church, and we know that Robert Schuller
made that vision a reality with the Crystal Cathedral. Almost
twenty years ago the students of Hope wanted to build a large
center for everything on campus, and this year we finally see the
product of their premenition: Dewitt.
Alright, we've all got our big plans, but reality or laziness or any
other distractions deflect or dim that dream as we grow older. It's
easy to dream big things in college, when life is carefree and real
responsibility non-existant. But as the long summer nears, we
start to think of jobs that pay more than minimum wage and
weekends at the beach and when the next party is; as graduation

Do we have a hunger for justice?

Where's Ronnie?
by Danny Meyers
The nation is in the midst of
another presidential election.
Glenn, Mondale, Hart, and a few
other no-name candidates are all
seeking the presidential nomination from their beloved party of
Democrats. I wouldn't be surprised if, somewhere in the midst
of all the liberal hubub, Ed Clark
is sitting at a drafting board
designing 4<Ed Clark- Libertarian for '84" campaign posters,
and John Anderson is secretly
campaigning in Cook County, Illinois. There's one small problem, though. In the middle of
the busiest political year, where
is Ronald Reagan?
I called presidential aide Ed
Meese III yesterday to inquire into this matter.
"Hello, Mr. Meese? Where's
our president?" I asked in a sarcastic tone trying to sound like
Harry Reasoner or Mike Wallace
of 60 Minutes.
"Who is this? he asked in a
rude, but questioning manner.
I could tell that Ed was going to
be no push-over. I put on the
charm. "Mr. Meese, this is Danny Meyers of the world-renowned
Hope College Anchor. Where's
Ronnie?"
He paused, not certain what to
say.
"Well..."
"I suppose It couldn't do any
harm in telling you. Everyone
else and their grandmother
knows. The President Is taking a
few days off at his ranch in
California, ^ a n c h o del
something...' I can't remember
exactly what he calls It."
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"How long is a 'few days'?" 1
asked. "Usually he tells the country a 'few days', and then we
don't hear from him again uhtil
there's a real crisis, like a botchup In the distribution of government cheese."
"I don't know," he told me in a
tone that was apologetic, but
showed obvious signs of frustration. "All I know is that I heard
Nancy...er...uh...Mrs. Reagan
tell the President: 'Dear, isn't it
time for our monthly two-week
vacation?"'
"What do they do out there?
You can't expect me to believe
that he chops wood all week, like
John Chancellor tells us."
Meese snapped back: "Look
buddy, I'm tellln' you what I
know, OK?"
Now I had him. Just a couple
more questions and I knew he'd
crack. He was at his breaking
point. He was breathing heavily,
and I wouldn't be at all surprised
If he was chain-smoking Camel
filter-less cigarettes, and taking
sips from a bottle of whiskey In
the White House by the Grant Administration.
"When are you expecting him
back?" I prodded even further.
I heard the phone drop to the
floor, and a loud scream that
slowly f a d e d Into the
background. Within a span of ten
seconds, someone else came to
the phone.
"Good afternoon. White House,
Vice-President Bush speaking."
"Hey George, about Ron
n I e . . - . ? '
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looms we think of permanent jobs and marraige and bills and
feeding ourselves. Suddenly our dreams are nothing more than
fading flickers instead of burning flames.
Somewhere in that process we've made the error- we've thrown
away the real oppurtunity. There, when we have that choice of a
future-there is when we take the wide and easy road instead of the
narrow and difficult one.
So now we look back to the words in that New Testament
chapter: "For ye are a chosen generation." Chosen not to be a
drug store clerk or junior executive or real estate agent, but
rather a servant to the people around us. It is not our destiny to
give dinner parties and watch television, but rather to build, to
sweat, to provide something really tangible for those around us,
and they for us.
Surely, we ARE a chosen generation-chosen to "show forth the
praises of Him." And we show forth our praises not in song or
prayer or even fellowship, for in this we only show our faith. Instead, we show our praises and worship through our DEEDS. In
this we prove ourselves worthwhile; in this we truly serve God.
Belief in or praise of God. is fine, but true worship of God is
tangible. It must be. For what does it matter how many times we
go to Chapel or how loudly we sing on Sunday morning if that's the
full extent of our Christianity? All our "Amens" and "Hallelujahs" don't amount to anything if that's all we ever do.
Our works, however, really show our love of God and man, and
our appreciation of the blessings that each bestow.

•
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by MaryBeth Barrows
Lord, to those who are hungry
give bread, to those who have
bread give a hunger for Justice.
Do we in this land of plenty have
a hunger for justice? Some recent statistics:
-Approximately one out of eight
people in the world has enough
food for good health.
-28 million people die each
minute because of hunger, 21 are
children.
- I n 1982 the nations of the world
spent $550 billion on military expenditures.
-The United States, with less
than 6 percent of the world's
population consumes 40 percent
of the world's goods.
It appalled me to read that
each minute people die because
of malnutrition, lack of food, lack
of resources, of poverty. But
what am I doing as those minutes
fly by while I eat at my leisure,
get more than enough nutrients,
overindulge and forget to thank
God for the food He has provided? There are many ways to be
Involved In the fight against
hunger. In the striving for
justice. Statistics, pictures of
bloated s t o m a c h s , advertisements and agencies can only
tell us so much. A personal commitment to learning more, to
seeking out, to reaching out to
others Is necessary If permanent
change is to take place. March is
World Hunger Month and a
variety of opportunities will be
offered for awareness and education to take place.
- T h e World Hunger Committee
meets regularly Sunday nights
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from 6:00-7:00 p.m. In the
Haworth r o o m - e v e r y o n e is
welcom. Assistant Chaplain
Smallegan will be leading a
Lenten Bible study on World
Hunger for four weeks starting
the 11th during this time.
- A film will be shown on March
13th during comunity hour. Look
for future postings of times and
places.
- The World Hunger Committee
will be leading chapel March 9th-come for a surprise!
- A Hunger Retreat will be held
March 16 and 17. This is a great
opportunity to learn more in a
fun way.

- A FAST will take place from
lunch March 20 to lunch March
21. This will be held in conjunction with M.O.C.P.'s Peace Vigil.
-Check out the library display
f o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n of
resources and ways to get involved.
I challenge you to get involved
this month, to learn something
new and respond to it, to evaluate
your own lifestyle, to read the Bible through the eyes of the poor.
One of our speakers challenged
me with this statement, "Our
response to the poor and hungry
is a direct test of our faith." What
will our response be?
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Reflections of the weekend in DePauw
by William E. Monk

We arrived at DePauw Friday afternoon boisterous and confident, ready to
watch and cheer the Dutchmen in victory...

by John Gardner
Thursday, 12:00 p.m., finally,
departure for Depauw. Myself,
my technician, Larry Grimm,
Dick Hoekstra, (assistant broadcaster for WHTC), and Scott
Watson, driver, among other
things which I never fully determined, were to travel to this gala
event together.
1:00 p.m., an hour on our way
and we've made all of fifteen
miles. Stops for every imaginable reason with wanton frequency were to punctuate this
odyssey which I had just
discovered was a five-hour drive
not 2% like I thought. I settled into some serious sleeping (and
snoring as my companions didn't
hesitate to inform me) as did
Larry. We were going down for
Cable 6 to videotape this whole
extravaganza for television.
4:30 p.m., arrival ahead of
schedule which cost only a few
nerves and assorted gasps of sudden terror. The motel was kindly
reserved by college relations
director, Tom Renner. Economy
was the motive behind this Taj
Mahal, for there is nothing else to
be said for it. It is the kind of
place that says 4 tubs and
showers' on the advertisement.
Even that proved variable - they
turned the water off for a hour
at various arbitrary and invariable impractical times each
day.
5:15 p.m., leave for the first of
many coat and tie functions. This
was a special banquet at the local
country club for 'the Hope family,' I.e. players and family (even
a girlfriend - all the best to you
Chip). This prooves the best
meal of the weekend. An Interesting chance to meet the
families - and be patronized just
a bit because you're press.

9:30, back to our motel - The
College Castle. Larry and I
change and go out to find the
nightlife of Green Castle, Indiana.
9:45 p.m. - town scoured and
nothing found. This will be a
great weekend - I can tell
already.
1:00 a.m. finally to sleep after
a disappointing survey of the
television stations. My Bio. book
is looking more and more interesting each minute.
Friday morning, 9:00 a.m., get
up and shower for a brunch for
the press and related persons.
9:10 a.m., in midst of shower, I
find out that camera men like
myself aren't included in this
definition of press. Funny how
the term is so flexible when
passes are limited. Larry and I
make our way to an IGA and eat
donuts and other health-related
food.
12:00 p.m., time to go to
! Depauw Univ. field house to set
I up camera, get lighting checked
out, etc. With reliev we remove
'the $15,000 heap of equipment
from the room - it was only
'protected' by a thin wooden door
which a loud sneeze could topple.
The press booth is so high above
the court you could get a nose
bleed - owing to a cold, I did. The
position is nearly mid-court so all
the folks back In Holland ought to
get a good view, that Is If my
hand is steady.
12:30 p.m., set up finishes early. Dick and Scott, with car are
gone to a press conference
somewhere. Meanwhile we
discover that the officials in
charge of the building are the
most helpful we've worked with
yet. Offers of every kind of
assistance are made Including
turning on all the lights just for

Hope, not suprlslngly, took the
The facts of the game aare
This was supposed to be a
early
lead and held It: 21-9, 33-20
straight news story. All this unimportant. The real story here
and 48-33 at halftlme. Nothing the
semester the Anchor has covered Is the losses themselves.
This story is perhaps as painful team could do was wrong:
the Hope basketball team,
perhaps to an extent which over- to write as it is to read. 14 Schuiling les the team as he had
shadowed all other news on cam- students made a trip down in one done all season; Beckman scored
pus; last week we once again large van, singing and laughing from outside; Heerdt scoredx
highlighted the team, not only on for most of the five hours and 250 from the Inside; Henry scored
When Dave
the front page, but throughout miles traveled. LaPorte, Indiana from all over.
Beckman
strarted
ou
the second
heard
our
rendition
of
the
Hope
the entire paper. After last
half
with
another
basket
giving
weekend, however, we were College fight song, and Wabash,
sorely tempted not to mention Indiana saw us try to stop traffic the Dutchmen a 17-point lead, we
the events of the last seven days by jumping outr of the van on a looked foward to the regional
at all, out of simple respect. busy intresection. It was Friday finals, secretly hoping we'd play
afternoon, the playoffs would DePauw.
After all, what can one say?
Then incredibly it happened,
However, it is our duty as a start in a few hours, and we were
the
strange and heartbreaking
having
the
time
of
our
lives.
newspaper to say something, at
It was evident that many more nightmare started. Heidelberg,
least for the readers who were
people
intened to do the same. In which hadn't shown any signs of
not at the playoff games, who are
reading this paper around the Hope's first playoff game away life the all game, suddenly excountry, and for those who will from home in 25 years, more ploded. At the same time, Hope
read this in years to come. The than 700 Hope fans had come which had played at near
Hope College Flying Dutchmen, down to DePauw to cheer on the perfect-level all game, suddenly
the only undefeated basketball Dutchmen. Two dozen members lost its magic.
The difference was like night
team in America, and the team of the press sat at the press table,
and
day. The previously unrankthat DePauw coach Mike Steele and ten more covered the tournecalled, "probably the best Divi- ment from the upper gallery. ed Student Princes did what no
sion III team ever," lost in the D e P a u w , C a p i t a l , a n d one edlse had done all year: of
first round of the NCAA Basket- Heidelberg all knew the reputa- the next twenty points, 18 were
b a l l C h a m p i o n s h i p s t o tion and stregnth of the team, from Heidelberg. A 50-33 lead
Heidelberg College, 73-69, and to and so did the entire crowd in the shrank to 52-51 within minutes,
and we sat silent, dazed and
Capital University 83-77 last Fri- 3500 seat Lilly Center.
helpless.
We pulled up to 61-55,
the pep band couldn't come
day and Saturday nights In the
Great Lakes Regional Playoffs down, so two people In the crowd but nothing now was secure.
at DePauw University in Green- playing kazoos led the crowd In Heidelberg came back again and
the fight song. Many people again. The inside shots just
castle, Indiana.
didn't know the words, so they didn't work. We got into foul trouimprovised (Da-da, da dada da ble. The stall defense didn't do
da... ). The cheer leaders were what we Intended. The opposing
our color balance.
there, they outnumbered the crowd got louder and louder and
5:00 p.m., we're to leave and I three other cheerleaders squad mopre Intense; they sensed the
am to take Renner's car to get
combined. And then out came the impossible: Hope was in trouble.
Dr. Van Wylen and party from
It all hapened too fast. What
Dutchmen, met with the cheers
the 'airport.' A cleared field Is a
took
more than three months of
and partisan crowd almost as
better word for the place. The onlarge as DePauw's. It really constant dedicated work to
ly technical gear there was a
crumbeled in less than an hour.
doesn't get better then this.
ghetto blaster that the fellow had
continued page 8
rigged to play mellow tunes and
occasionally monitor airplane
transmissions. I'm glad it's them
flying and not me. Before leaving
the Castle to commence this
bizarre combination of press and
smiling PR work I go to brush
my teeth. This is the magic 'no
water' time for the day. We all
chose then to brush - so we were
late and Renner picked up all the
big guys.
5:30 p.m., John Van Iwarden
arrives. He Is the guy from HTC
doing our audio play-by-play. All
this time I still haven't known
how this was going to work - his
speaking for radio and us trying
to sync, is with our television. It
fs not as easy as just sticking in a
tape and filming. Owing to the
fact that broadcast tape is ^ inch
and not VHS or Beta, we have to
change tapes every 20 min. This
Is tricky because a likely pause
or time-out NEVER comes when
the tape is ending.
6:00 p.m., we finally work out
start and stop cues with Van
Iwarden. This is much to our
relief as we had to start filming
iisif
in less than an hour. The sex
things typically run last minute that's why you supposedly
always get there early.
6:50 p.m., we barely fit In tapwmm
ing an opener of Van Iwarden
m
and Dick Hoekstra for the game
before it actually starts.
7:00 p.m., tape running, we're
all set. Three minutes into the
...but we left Saturday night in quiet disbelief, as we cheered the Dutchmen
continued page 8

one more time, and watched them walk off after that stunning defeat, (both
photos by Mike Wilson)
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just when you thought the
Washington Honors semester
had gone its own way, guess
who'll hold a meeting, open to all,
today in the Otte Room in Phelps
at 4:30? That's right, your
chance to meet the President in
1985, whoever he or she might be.

Monk, from page 7
Some unknown second rate team
was beating the best team in the
country. In the last four minutes
of play Hope didn't score a single
point. Heidelberg pulled ahead
and pulled together, and before
we knew what had happened, the
sdeconds ticked away on the
perfect season. Heidelberg had
tied it, Heidelberg by two,
Heidelberg by four. A reporter
from the Greencastle
Banner
Graphic turned to a collegue and
smiled. 44 0nly in Division III," he
said, as Jeff Heerdt threw the
ball downcourt as the buzzer
sounded.
Fans poured downcourt, just
as we've seen in other games.
But somehow, this was different.
We were no longer spectators to
an upset, we were the subjects of
one. No tears--no cries. We Just
stood silent together, staring out
into space or into each others
eyes. Back home radio listeners
sat in disbelief. Anbd somewhere
someone was relaying the news
to far-distsant places; Hope's national championship dream was
over. It was over before it had
even begun.
The following night it happened again. This time we played
Capital in a "consolation" game.
We could easily prove that the
Heidelberg game was a fluke, a
freak accident of sorts. The
scene was the same: cheering
crowds and enthuiastic support.
But something was missing.
The team played well against
Capital too, just as they had the
night before. But the game was
close at halftime, and into the
secon half as well. John Klunder
blocked one shot, and then
another and another. The whole
team played Saturday. Dave
Beckman had another great

FROM COLUMBIA TO RIVER
Tomorrow at 2:30 Peale 50 will
play host to Dr. David (haven't I
heard that name before) Van
Wylen, who will hold a Biology
s e m i n a r on " T h e Cushing
Response: New Insights Into a
Classical Cardiovascular
Reflex." You know that at least
one prominent person will be
there.

night. But the flow wasn't there.
The blinding speed slowed. The
offense didn't have it's
recognisable style. Perhaps as
Heerdt said,44it wasn't meant to
be."
Heerdt in his last career game,
fouled out. Most of the people in
the arena couldn't understand
how deepfully painful it was for
him to walk off the court, or
whythe entire Hope crowd stood
for several minutes to cheer him
one more time. Beckman fouled
out. Klunder fouled out. Capial
came from behind. The overtime
started, and the clock ticked
viciously away. A one point lead
for C a p i t a l . . . t h r e e
points...four,five,six point lead.
The enthusiasm was draining;
the level of cheering dropped.
The energy was gone. The
weekened had turned into a
nightmare.
I never dreamed that I would
have to write such a story. Just
two weeks ago we beat Olivet for
the MIAA Championship; last
week we staged that fabulous pep
rally. So now we still shake our
heads and wonder. We still love
the team, and win our lose, we
always will. But as we look back
on the perfect season, and this
past terrible weekend, let us
remember ow we left DePauw.
As the final seconds ticked away,.
Todd Schuiling, in his last game,
turned to the crowd with a smile
and lifted a single finger in the
air, and we errupted and returned the gesture. Then the team applauded us and we applauded
them. The kinship we shared during those few seconds spoke for
the entire season.
Then slowly, silently, the Dutchmen walked off the court...and
headed for home.

The Great Performance Series
continues when the Mendelssohn
String Quartet comes to Dimnent
Chapel Saturday night at 8 P.M.
Also, for the SERIOUS music
lover, r e m e m b e r the MSQ
Master Class at 3:30 tomorrow.
If you thought the Electric Light
Orchestra was good, you ain't
seen nothing yet.
Gardner, fromjpage 7
game my arm is already sore
rom holding the camera. Great .his is going to be a long nigh
Halftime, I can't lift my arm
enough to look at my watch. My
arem quit talking to me ten
minutes into playing time - and
ts last comments are unprinable. The team has looked
sharp-polished. They are taking
rleidelburg apart in every possible stat. Looks like we're on our
way.
v
Second half, Heidelburg seems
slightly more effective but we
still have ten points on them,
even with 50 percent shooting we
o u g h t to hold t h e m , b u t
something seems to be missing.
There isn't the self-assured flow
in the Hope game which I've gotten used to through the season.
Even when Calvin almost got us we still seemed in control. But
not Now.
3 Minutes into playing time,
one of the Heidelburg players
pulls off an electrifying slam
dunk. The momentum turns and
our lead steadily erodes. We're
playing scared and getting
nowhere, even in the closing
moments we have a chance but
somehow it doesn't seem like
we'll pull it off..
9:15 p.m., we didn't pull it off.
There is a kind of lull. That is on
the inside. On the outside there is
a roar of the most obnoxious
rudeness from Depauw fans I'd
ever seen from anyone. I sensed
it throughout the game but now,
even here in the press box Hope
people a r e being positively
chastised - even after the game is
history. The guys making a
coaches tape of the game for
Heidelburg are the worst. There
is a lot of really childish unprofessionalism going on up
here.
9:30 p.m., I meet Dr. Van
Wylen and party to take them to
the airport. There are seven
adults fitting into a regular size

un-

How does SAC do it? This week
they present another great film,
' ' G a n d h r ' , in W i n a n t s
Auditorium Friday at 6:30 and
10:15 and Saturday at 9:30. Admission is $1.50 to see the twentieth century's greatest prophet
of peace. Another great show
Saturday with "Hour of the
Wolf", in Winants at 7:30 for only
$1

The men's and women's track
teams start their seasons off
right by participating in the Spring Arbor and Ferris State
(respectively) Invitationals on
Saturday for the women and
Tuesday for the men. The MIAA
championship tradition continues...

car - a two-door to top it off. We
make it in one piece and I return
to deal with trying to have our
equipment safely locked
somehwere in the field house.
Saturday is spent sleeping and
still wondering what happened
last night.
10:00 p.m., with the camera
secure in the coaches office at
Depauw we shuffle back to our
palacial suite. Our only solace on
this long walk is the lively com^
pany of one of the Depauw campus roving dogs. This would prove our high-point for company
this weekend.
12:15 a.m., the cheerleaders
arrive for the night - a lively
break to a boring evening. Someone has a ghetto blaster and
the tiny parking lot becomes a
dance briefly. Quite a crowd. I
admire their high spirits after
such an abrupt halt to Hope's
NCAA tourney progres
5:00 p.m., )ye head back over
for the consolation game. I really
admire these guys for coming
back out there. Set-up goes
smooth and by game time I have
both a ride home secured and the
equipment.
First half of play, we're playing tough, an admirable effort on
the part of everyone. The fans
stuck around too. There is a lot

more to this than just going to nationals. There is a kind of loyalty
here that few teams can boast of.
A lot of that is inspired by the
coach and team. Thanks - you
give us a lot too. You also give
guys like me, Larry, and others a
chance to try our wings in the
grind of press coverage. Thanks.
9:15 p.m., we battled them to
an overtime and an exciting
game. Everyong gets a chance to
play - this is a good chance too because it was a real pressure
situation. As the team walks out
the fans are going crazy. It
drowns out the rude and often
crude cries of the Depauw fans.
Even after we were out of it they
were obnoxious and tacky. The
team turns and waves to its loyal
crowd - there are a few proud
Number 1 signs being flashed
too. They proved it tonight.
3:30 a.m., Sunday morning, the
weekend ends for me as I arrive
tired and s c h o l a s t i c a l l y
swamped with neglected work.
The tapes of the final game are
here for broadcast. I have to admit there was some cynicism
about all the excitement over this
team when I started out Thursday. But, after two tough games some shining plays, weathering
of serious crowd harrassments -1
stand tired, and, happily, completely corrected.

FLYING DUTCHMEN--We know you ore
still the best team in America!

You

DIDN'T let us down - we have too many

Hi Mom! Thanks for your Kappa Chi support, I love you! Love your daughter,
R

exciting memories of the great games
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you gave us this year. We are so proud of
you! Thank you Number 1 team for a

Wanted: Rkle to Detroit before 8th of
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March. I'll pay for expenses. Please call
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extensions 6248 or 6251. Ask for Marta.

Whit, ail white girls don't bite, don't be

From the single "God's Song" by Randy

shy,

Newman -

just

trust

me.

Fresh-girl.

. You all must be croxy to

put your faith in me. . . That's why I love
you so." Maybe God IS a comedian w i t h

Delta Phi Pledges: A r e you still freezing 0
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Mo(m): Do you remember last year 0 I

on audience that

is afraid to laugh.
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haven't forgotten! Love y a l Your No. 1
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Aspirin

Tableten!

Todd and Jeff: Thonks for an outstan-

9320 S Division
Byron Center. Mich 49315

ding career-you have a lot to be proud

Daughter (SD): One to go! You're being

o f ! We won't forget you or this team-you

awesome! Go for it! Love y o u ! ! Mom

guys are g r e a t !

(AC)

P.S.

Phlllipians

1:3

Lynnle Bear • Thank you for saving my

Find romance or companionship with
a dale from Fnendship Finders.
Serving singles 18-80 in West Michigan
Call (616) 455-3177 for appointment
or write for lileralure

Counseling Group - M.S.W., Ph.D., or
M . A . to do part-time private practice in
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life! Thanks for all you do! You're the
greatest! • Prancer

D e a r

Grand Haven Office. Send resume or let-

C h e e r y

C u p i d .

Thanks for your cute bag of candles - I

ter of Interest t o Anchor Office. Address

Kappa Chi pledges • We love you! I Your

loved It • but w h o are you 00 Call me

to

t

anytime!

" P r i v a t e

P r a c t i c e . "
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Love . y a ,

Renee

A.

